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Deterministic and probabilistic approaches applied to assess the stability of a 
180m high dam abutment

Les méthodologies déterministique et probabilistique ont été appliquées pour évaluer la stabilité 

d'appui du barrage de 180m hauts

N.Vitharana -  Geo-Eng Australia Pty Ltd, Perth, Australia

ABSTRACT: This paper presents the methodology undertaken and analysis details of an investigation carried out for assessing the 

stability and safety of a dam abutment. In accordance with modem dam safety practices, both deterministic and probabilistic ap

proaches were undertaken. This 180m high abutment has persistent shear planes, and a simple plane failure analysis was developed. 

One of the most dominant and uncertain loading conditions was identified to be the pore pressure distributions along the shear planes.

RE SUME : Cet article présent la méthodologie mis en exécution, et analyse les détails d’une recherche exécutée pour d’évaluation de 

la stabilité et sécurité d’appui du barrage. Les deux méthodologies déterministique et probabilistique ont été mises en exécution selon 

les usages moderne de sécurité du barrage. Cet appui de 180m hauts a persistant plans de cisaillement, et aussi analyse de simple plan 

de rupture a été exposée. D’un le plus dominant et indéterminées conditions de chargement ont été identifiées soit la distribution de la 

pression d’interstitielle au long des plans de cisaillement.

1 BACKGROUND

This paper presents the findings of an assessment made on the 

stability of the left abutment of one of the largest dams in Aus
tralia.

Constructed between 1972 and 1978, the dam is a 180m high 

earth and rockfill embankment dam with a total storage volume 

of 4x l09 m3 (4,000 gigalitres). The main role of the dam is to 

supply irrigation water but there is also a hydroelectric power 

station at the toe of the embankment powered by the irrigation 

water releases.

Since construction, the dam has spilled only 4 times. This 

rare occurrence is due to the large storage capacity of the dam 

compared with the flood inflow. A spectacular feature of this 

dam is its spillway structure on the left abutment formed by a 

100m deep excavation in weathered granite adjacent to the main 

dam body.

The dam and the water in the dam storage are an invaluable 

asset to the owner and any failure could result in enormous eco

nomic losses and the loss of many lives.

In the left abutment (which includes the spillway cut), high 

ground water pressures were observed including some unex

pected, though small, slope movements. These high water pres

sures correspond with high storage water levels having almost 

instantaneous response with some showing artesian pressures. 

The dam owner therefore expressed some concerns on the insta

bility of the left abutment. An expert team was commissioned to 

assess the stability and the failure probability of the abutment in

corporating hydrological, geological and seismic characteristics 

as required by the Australian National Committee on Large 

Dams (ANCOLD, 1994) Guidelines on dam safety.

2 EVENTS OBSERVED AND ISSUES

The observations and events leading to this study are:

• Artesian conditions have been observed in groundwater 

monitoring boreholes in the left abutment during periods of 

high water levels in the storage,

• Irregular and unexplained movements of survey pillars on 

the left abutment since the construction of the dam,

• Continual appearance of water springs on the left abutment 

spillway cut,

• Existence of persistent shears on the spillway cuts infilled 

with soft materials susceptible to further softening when the 

spillway is operating,

• When the storage is low, the above shear planes daylight on 

the storage rim possibly acting as water transmitting joints 

of higher permeability (no deep grout curtain has been pro

vided under the spillway),

• Frequent instability failures of minor slopes on the left wall 

of the spillway cut, and

• A strong response of the dam foundation and abutment pore 

pressures to seismic events.

3 ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY

3.1 Steps followed

Due to the complex nature of many parameters involved and a 

better investment of money/resources in the investigative proc

ess, it was decided to take a stepped approach:

• Review of available information and the development of an 

initial geological model of site conditions,

• A detailed site inspection, rock joint mapping, observation 

of ground conditions, review of information available at the 

site, discussion with dam operation/surveillance personnel 
etc.,

• Development of a detailed geological-hydrogeological 

model for the left abutment,

• Analysis of the abutment conditions based on consideration 

of the geological model, review and reporting. A simple 

analytical model was adopted in keeping with the informa

tion limitations because sophisticated numerical models are 

not warranted under such limited information,

• Recommendations for future field investigations firstly for 

better understanding of the parameters with less uncertainty 

and secondly for remedial design work if shown to be nec

essary.

3.2 The geological model

The geological model required in a dam environment would be 

much more complex than that would be required for other con

ventional environments. This is due to the large volume of water
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stored behind the slope and also the interactive nature of the 

geological features and water under pressure which is readily 

available for transmitting through the joints and faults. A ra

tional geological model should:

• Present observations and interpretations of site conditions 

generally as maps and sections,

• Explain all of the geological observations,

• Identify and provide geological knowledge that is relevant 

to the project objectives,

• Incorporate project and geological experience and various 

geological conditions anticipated,

• Assess the implications of ground conditions effectively,

• Evaluate any geological risks associated with the project, 

and

• Indicate the need for any further investigations and revise 

the model progressively as more data is available.

3.3 Geological findings

A detailed field inspection with mapping of rock strata and sali

ent features in conjunction with the study of available informa

tion helped at arriving at relevant geological findings which are 

described briefly below:

• The river valley is incised into an ancient land surface the 

remnants of which are present,

• The damsite is underlain by Palaeozoic bedrock consisting 

mainly of massive granite with a poorly developed irregular 

foliation but with well-developed and persistent shear zones 

and sheared dykes,

• Stability and water movement is controlled by specific 

throughgoing shears and unloading joints sub-parallel to the 

surface,

• The structural controls on stability may be differentiated to 

specific persistent shears and major joints,

• Deep weathering has probably penetrated along the shears 

and unloading joints with some soils developed within 

those structures by in-situ weathering by infilling or by both 

of these processes,

• Specific open structures might occur at depth where dilated 

by recent seismic events, and

• The abutment would be generally stable, however “its sta

bility should be rationally assessed along the persistent 

shear joints” as required by relevant dam safety guidelines.

4.1 Geological model

The abutment of the damsite consists of a sloping area between 

the dam embankment and the spillway cut. Slope angles are 

around 20°. Patchy colluvial soils have formed by the down- 

slope movement of weathered granite soils over in-situ weath

ered granite bedrock and some construction spoil. The average 

depth of the colluvial soils is about 4m.

The nature of the persistent shear planes that extend beneath 

the top of the abutment is not known but the spillway excavation 

provides an excellent opportunity to observe the nature and con

tinuity of these persistent shear planes. Most of the less persis

tent sub-parallel shear joints are discontinuous or terminate 

against other defects or in rock. The shear zones contain sheared 

rock and thin silty clay seams, but do not contain thick seams of 

plastic clay. Typical Mohr-Coulomb strength parameters for the 

main shear joint with infill are: effective angle of friction 0’=3O° 

and cohesion c’=0.0 (or close to zeo). This would be a lower 

bound and conservative value.

Water flows and high pore pressures are associated with the 

shears and joints. Any stress relief towards the valley sides 

would tend to shear and therefore dilate and open the joint fur

ther. The overlying relatively impermeable colluvial soils would 

result in the artesian pressures measured in the abutment.

The grout curtain, which only extends about 25m beneath the 

spillway crest, is bypassed by the bulk of the open joint system. 

The presence of open joints in this area suggests that this may be 

the potential source of water and high pore pressures. This ob

servation confirmed the development of some seepage points 

that developed during periods of high reservoir levels as re

corded by the staff responsible for the surveillance of the dam.

4.2 Stability analysis model

As identified in the geological model above, there are persistent 

shear planes in the abutment. A conservative assumption would 

be to assume the existence of a continuous shear plane having in

fill alone without any rock-rock interaction. Therefore, the be

haviour of the abutment can be easily understood by modelling it 

as a simple plane failure condition (Fig. 1).

If factors of safety are found to be marginal, a sophisticated 

analysis would be warranted in the stage-2 analysis with accurate 

input parameters.

4 ABUTMENT STABILITY ANALYSIS
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of dam abutment.
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Fig. 1 shows that the grout curtain doesn’t penetrate the zone 

of persistent shears, and a seepage analysis undertaken with re

ported permeability values shows that pore pressures in the 

abutment would have been greatly reduced by a fully-penetrating 

grout curtain.

If a sloping joint is exposed to hydraulic pressure at its up

stream end, the most common distribution of the pore pressures 

would be triangular implying the existence of a joint material 

with uniform permeability along the joint. However, measured 

pore pressure values with a very limited number of 3 bore holes 

showed the pressure distribution to be nearly trapezoidal possi

ble with the existence of a relatively-impervious joint material 

near the downstream end. The existence of a 4m thick layer of 

colluvial residual soil supports this unfavourable pressure distri

bution.

The adopted model for the stability analysis is shown in 

Fig. 2 with the various parameters identified. In particular in 

Fig. 2, the pressure distribution is defined by the parameter b 

with b=l for triangular and b=0.0 for fully hydrostatic pressure 

conditions.

4.3 Stability analysis results

Some of the analysis results are given here. In order to bracket 

the range of failure planes within the 70m thick shear band 

(Fig. 1), the FoS values were calculated for both upper and lower 

failure planes (Fig. 1).

(a) Static loading

A closed-form simple formulation was developed to calculate 

the FoS against sliding for the failure plane [Hoek & Bray, 1981] 

incorporating the various parameters given in Fig. 2.

Fig. 3 shows the FoS variation with angle of friction for dif

ferent storage depths defined by Zw in Fig. 2, with and without 

pore pressures. A generally-accepted FoS value under this un

usual full supply loading condition would lie between 1.25 and 

1.50. For a conservative angle of friction value of 30°, the cal

culated FoS is 3.75 for a triangular pressure distribution and this 

drops to 2.0 with a hydrostatic pressure distribution (ie, b=0.0 in 

Fig. 2). The corresponding FoS without any pore pressures 

along the joint is 5.50.

The major conclusion to be drawn from this simple plane failure 

analysis is that this high slope has adequate FoS even with the

most adverse loading conditions (ie, water level at FSL is a rare 

occurrence for this dam).

This clearly shows the sensitivity of the calculated FoS val

ues to the pore pressures in the failure plane. Therefore, by ac

curately monitoring the pore pressure development on the failure 

joints, the uncertainty associated with pore pressures can be 

eliminated in the evaluation of FoS.

(b) Earthquake loading

At the time of this study, the seismicity of the dam site was be

ing reviewed as a separate investigation. Preliminary assessment 

of peak ground acceleration (PGA) vs annual exceedence prob

ability (AEP) shows that seismicity has been increased by about 

four times the original PGA values used at the time of designing 

the dam. This is particularly due to the location of a major fault 

near the dam site and increased awareness of seismic conditions 

in Australia (ANCOLD, 1998).

In order to understand the stability of the abutment under 

seismic loadings, pseudo-static analysis of the failure plane in 

Fig. 2 was undertaken. The horizontal seismic coefficient ah was 

taken being equal to the PGA as seismic wave amplification was 

considered to be insignificant for a rock mass. A concurrent 

vertical acceleration av equal to 20% of the horizontal accelera

tion was assumed in accordance with some dam design Guide

lines (USACE, 1995), but this was shown to have little influence 

on the calculated FoS values.

Fig. 4 shows the variation of FoS values with the acceleration 

coefficient ah with and without pore pressures and the concurrent 

vertical acceleration coefficient. As can be seen, the FoS falls 

below unity for a  ̂> 0.30 showing the tendency for permanent 

movements of the shear plane even under the favourable trian

gular pressure distribution. A preliminary Newmark-type analy

sis (Newmark, 1965) was also undertaken to estimate the perma

nent deformations, and they were shown to be significandy 

influenced by the assumed pore pressure distribution.

( c ) Probabilistic analysis

Probabilistic approaches have been adopted for slope stability 

and dam safety assessments in the last few decades (ANCOLD, 

1994) thus recognising the uncertainties associated with many 

parameters such as loading, seismic, hydrological and geotechni- 

cal parameters.

FA ILURE PLAN E

A SSU M ED  P R E SSU R E  D ISTRIBUTION U

LEGENO

H = HEIGHT OF THE SLOPE 

Z = DEPTH Of VERTICAL CRACK 

Z v  = DEPTH OF WATER UPSTREAM 

V  = HORIZONTAL PRESSURE FORCE 

U s  UPLIFT PRESSURE FORCE 

W = WEIGHT OF THE FAILURE BLOCK 

Eh = HORIZONTAL EARTHQUAKE FORCE 

Ev = VERTICAL EARTHQUAKE FORCE 

Op = FAILURE PLANE DIP ANGLE 

0 s  = SLOPE ANGLE

F ig u re  2. L o ad in g s on  the  fa ilu re  p lane.
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Figure 3. FoS vs Joint friction angle for various 

water levels Zw, upper failure plane(H=6 6 , Z=36m ).
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In the current assessment, a Monte-Carlo simulation was car

ried out using the @Risk software package (Palisade, 1996) to 

determine the probability distribution of FoS values, with 10,000 

iterations in the simulation. The BestFit statistical analysis 

package (Palisade, 1993) was used to obtain the probabilistic 

best-fit distributions for various parameters and these were then 

used in the Monte-Carlo simulation.

The statistical parameters were based on what is known for 

the dam site as well as from other reported case studies. A de

tailed investigation was conducted to develop a model for the 

pore pressures existing in a rock mass as two distributions are 

possible: (a) pattern of distribution (triangular or hydrostatic) 

and (b) percentage of occurrence across the width of a particular 

failure plane due to random spatial distribution of the joints ca

pable of transmitting water.

The best-fit probabilistic distributions of various parameters 

are: Earthquake (LogNormal2), Reservoir water level (LogNor- 

mal2), Friction angle (Triangular), Pore pressure pattern and % 

of occurrence (Triangular) and Angle of failure plane (Triangu

lar).

In the analysis, both time-dependent loading conditions (eg, 

earthquake) and time-independent parameters (eg, friction angle) 

were encountered. The time-dependent loadings were converted 

to equivalent time-independent parameters by considering a re

maining service life of 100 years for the dam, by the relation

ship:

P(f) = [1 -  AEP]100 (1)

where P(f) = ascending order cumulative probability that a given 

value of an event will not be exceeded and AEP = annual ex- 

ceedence probability of a given loading.

This probability assessment shows that the total probability of 

failure, as defined by FoS less than unity, has an AEP of 

1:10,000. It was identified that the dominant parameters were 

the seismic loading and pore pressures. Pore pressure is also the 

parameter which is known with the least certainty.

5 CONCLUSIONS

A simple and practical model has been developed to analyse this 

abutment against sliding failure under complex loading condi

tions in both deterministic and probabilistic approaches. This 

identified the dominant loading conditions. It was also estab

lished that the pore pressure distribution along the shear planes 

was the most uncertain loading condition. Accordingly, current 

recommendation is to measure the pore pressures in detail before 

arriving at firm conclusions regarding the level of safety of the 

abutment and any remedial work required.
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